
 
 

HBAN PRESS RELEASE 
 

Thank you for joining us last week at our first Demo Day! We heard well-rehearsed 

presentations from an assortment of 7 companies from a variety of industries. The Q&A sessions 

after each were spirited and high caliber, and paved the way for continued dialogue throughout 

the networking portion of the evening. 

 

We are pleased to have hosted 40 attendees from 4+ countries, including members from our 

partner BANs in Croatia and Slovenia - a big thanks to Branko , Davorin, Ivan, and Hrvoje for 

making the effort to join us! 

 

Your presence, and that of our other members and invited guests, contributed to the lively 

conversations and positive energy in the room, so thank you again for those of you who were 

there. We'd like to ask for 2 minutes of your time to give us some feedback via this short form. 

 

 

 
 
HBAN President Antal Károlyi welcomes the audience and kicks off the pitches 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1bztuZ7PRZMo8SEFoFSZasiYOpqDUtjcb7VXbcbYb9P8/viewform


 

 
 
Branko Drobnak, President of Business Angels of Slovenia, asks a question during a Q&A session 
 

The presentations from the teams are available online via Gust. Click here to request an 

invite. Please feel free to circulate this email (see summary of teams below) to any colleagues 

who were not present who you think might be interested in any of these deals. 

 

We aim to organize our next Demo Day at the end of September. We will be in touch later in the 

summer as we finalize the date, but feel free to reach out any time if you have any company 

suggestions or any other feedback for us! 

 

- the HBAN team 
Antal Károlyi, Lénárd Horgos, Mary Collins, Miklos Kovács, Zoltán Ács 

 

----- 

HBAN Demo Day Teams:  

1. Avatao -  high-quality, hands-on exercises for IT security training. avatao is a spinoff company of CrySyS 

Lab, well-known for its top-tier research on advanced cyber attacks and for its world top 10 hacker team.  

mailto:mary.collins@hban.eu?subject=joining%20HBAN%20Gust%20group&body=Hi%20Mary%2C%20can%20you%20please%20send%20me%20an%20invite%20to%20join%20the%20HBAN%20group%20on%20Gust%3F%20Thanks%20%3A%29
https://avatao.com/#/user


2. Edukado -  cloud-based content authoring platform for textbook publishers to bring their product offering 

to the digital era. Founders are alumni of the University of Cambridge and Bain&Co, and exited a boutique 

educational services firm.  
3. Enikam -  Enikam's Oxilver product is a part of innovative therapeutic cosmetic line, joining together a 

medical, pharmaceuticals and modern cosmetology.  
4. Invoice Exchange -  the first organized marketplace for B2B receivables and operates on the same basic 

principles as other established financial exchanges worldwide. 
5. Drunk2Drive -  allows people to hire a driver who takes them and their car home safe, e.g. when they drink 

alcohol and do not want to drive.  
6. Torus Awards -  Torus Awards™ is the annual awards ceremony for the Share for Help™ campaign. The 

Share for Help™ platform is a video-sharing source much like YouTube™, Vimeo™ and Vine™ except, 

exclusively for altruistic content. 
7. Csupor - Csupor was the first craft beer brand from Hungary winning gold medals in international beer 

competitions. Distributors and pubs are begging for their fabulous beer from all around the world, so they 

have to invest in manufacturing capacity. 

https://edukado.uk/
http://www.oxilver.com/
https://www.borzaterjatev.si/
http://soforhivo.hu/
http://torusawards.com/
http://csupor.com/

